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Image interpolation is an important technology in digital image processing. 
Traditional interpolation algorithm is simple and easily realizable. They had the same 
basic principal, that’s to find an input pixel, weight another pixel nearby, then output the 
gray-value ,takeing no account of the others . The difference is the way of getting the 
pixels around. Traditional interpolation algorithm obtains good visional effect, but they 
can not process the pixel’s local character of tempestuousness jump, such as edges, 
textures, they can lead to the edge detail to be fuzzy in the enlargement image. 
When people view a reconstructed image, the edge quality takes a significant role in 
subjective evaluation, so keeping the edges including geometry regularity effectively is 
very important. More and more researchers have proposed new interpolation methods to 
preserve image’s edges. And this paper classifies the popular methods, the main ideas are 
as follows: edge preserving, vector quantization, wavelet transform, interpolation kernel, Fractal 
technology and edge model. Through summarizing and analyzing various methods’ characters and 
shortages, this paper proposes an image interpolation method based on ramp edge model. 
When interpolating a gray image, the original image’s pixels are classified as 
smooth areas, strong edges and weak edges by edge detecting operator—canny. The 
pixels of interpolated image are mapped to the original image by some relation, and we 
judge which type it belongs to. To smooth areas, strong edges and weak edges, we use 
bilinear interpolation, interpolation method based on ramp edge model and interpolation 
method based on edge preserving, respectively. Then we reconstruct the enlarged image. 
When interpolating a color image, the key point is to choose a good color space, and we 
select CIELa*b*, which is vision-oriented and equipment-independent. 
The experiments show that our algorithm can not only make the enlarged image’s 
edges more natural and clearer, but also obtain better texture effects, and outperform 
traditional methods, NEDI and Jia-Guu Leu’s method in term of average grad. 
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表 1.1 两种尺度的图像 5 级评分 
得分 质量尺度 妨碍尺度 
   5 非常好 无觉察 
   4  好 刚觉察 
   3 一般 觉察但不讨厌 
   2 较差 讨厌 
   1 差 难以观看 
 
1.3.2 客观评价标准 
    尽管质量的主观评价是 权威的方式，但是在一些研究场合，或者由于实验条
件的限制，也希望对图像有一个定量的客观描述。 
（1）复杂度 







别， 常用的是峰值信噪比（ ）。 是“Peak Signal to noise Ratio”








PSNR M N 的数字化图像



































              （1.1） 
其中， 0f 和 f 分别表示原始图像和放大后的图像， maxf 是函数 ( , )f x y 的 大灰度值，
























    ) / 2I                 （1.2） 
其中，M 和 分别是图像的长和宽，并且有 N
( 1, ) ( , )xI f i j f i j                       (1.3) 
( , 1) ( , )yI f i j f i j                       (1.4) 
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